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Challenge 2

Listen to the cautious catterpillar story.
Monday
22nd June

Tuesday
23rd June

Wednesday
24th June

Make caterpillars of different
lengths. Dip a finger in the paint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-land make your prints close together
526204-the-cautious-caterpillar-storyto look like caterpillars (or just
powerpoint
draw.) How many body parts has he
got? Count together and then talk
Discuss the story together. How did Cody
about how many there would be if
feel throughout the story? Can you think of
there was one more. Look at adding
time when you had to be brave? What can you more, explore adding different
do if you feel worried about something?
amounts. How big is he now? For
example, if we use the language of
first, then, now. First he had 8
body pieces, then we added 2 more,
now he’s got 10!
Draw a picture of one of the characters from Take another look at your
The cautious caterpillar story. In a large
caterpillars. How many body parts
speech bubble next to the character, write
would there be one less? Can you
something that you think the character might make a caterpillar that is 3 less?
say. It could be a question or a statement.
Paint or draw yourself some more
caterpillars.
Draw sound buttons - sausages [ _ ] and beans Have a look at the caterpillar. On
[ . ] under these 'ai' words.
quite a few of his body parts he has
wait Gail
hail
pain
2 little legs. Can you create some
doubles with your caterpillars. You
aim sail
main tail
could draw on his legs! Count how
rain bait
maid again
many body parts and double it to
get the legs!
chain
snail
train

Challenge 3
Make an egg carton catterpillar!
You will need: egg carton, scissors,
paint, glue, pipe cleaner and googly
eyes.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p
8FvZF7KigA

Catterpillar to butterfly life cycle.
Can you draw a life cycle of a
butterfly and write a label too?
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tl-526348-the-cautious-caterpillarlife-cycle-of-a-butterfly-powerpoint
What am I? - Give the children clues
and see if they can guess which
animal is being described.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/tl-526327-the-cautious-caterpillarwhat-am-i-powerpoint
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Now press the sound buttons as you sound out
each word to read them.

Thursday
25th June

Use the magnifying glass to spot the tiny,
tricky words in a picture. Colour in each word
you have recognised.
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t27512-phase-2-and-3-tricky-wordsmagnifying-glass-activity-minibeasts-sceneactivity-sheet

Can you make your catterpillars to
look a bit like our number lines at
school! Draw your caterpillars with
numbers in correct order like our
number line but start at different
numbers! Try compleate your
catterpillars counting back too!

Another cosmic kids yoga adventure The very hungry caterpillar.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x
hWDiQRrC1Y

Over the past few weeks we have
learned a lot about minibeasts. Can
you continue our patterns and then
draw your own.

Minibeasts and their habitats - Co
through the powerpoint and talk
about where minibeasts live and why.
Can you find any of these places in
your garden or on walk?
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/wl
-minibeasts-and-their-microhabitats-powerpoint

Phase 2 tricky words (I, no, go, the, to, into).
Phase 3 tricky words (he, she, we, me, be, my,
was, her, you, are, all, they)

Friday
26th June

Caterpillars are always hungry! Female lay
their small, green eggs on a range of species,
such as nettles and mallows, but thistles are
the general favourite. With a grown-up, go
for a walk around a garden or park. Have a
carefull look near some prickly thistles,
stinging nettles (be careful not to touch them
as they will sting or prick you), mallows or
some beautiful flowers and see if you can find
any caterpillars or butterflies. You could draw
a picture or take a photo of any you see.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/
roi-n-5540-minibeasts-completethe-pattern-activity-sheet
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